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1.  Introduction arrl. ~ 
By Council Directive 84/631/EEX::  of 6  December  1984 on the supervision 
ar.d control within the European Comrmmi ty of the transfrontier shipment 
of hazardous waste, 1  the Council provided. the Cornrmmi ty with rules to 
alloW the monitoring of the transfrontier shipment of such waste,  to 
have infoi'ITI9.ti·on  on its nature ani characteristics ar.d  to inform the 
States concerned of the planned.  shipments,  giving them the opportunity 
to object to them.  The Directive wa.S  arnen:led  by Council Direbtive 
86/279/EEC of 12 Jrme  19862  intro:iucing additional provisions in order 
to improve monitoring of waste exports  from  the Cormmm.:i.. ty.  The deadline 
for transposing the Directive into national law within the Member ·States 
was  1 ()::)tober  1985;  the amerrlrnent  should have entered into force on 1 
January 1987. 
This transposition has beerY considerably delayed ani has not yet been 
carried out in two  Meml::er  States. 
Circumstances already dema.ni  that the Directive be completely revampe:l 
in view of the following: 
(i) the Cormmmi ty'  s  signi.ng of the Basel Convention of 22  March 1989 
on the control of transbourdary movements  of hazardous wastes ani 
their disposal ani of th.e  Fourt..ll  Lome  Convention of 15 December 
1989 mean that the Directive nee:ls to be adapted in order to bring 
it into line with the cormni tments made  by the Co:rnmu.ni ty; 
(ii) the completion of the internal rrarket by 1  January 1993  implies 
that there must be new  procedures for  t.."le  S'J.}?e...-v"i.sion  w-rl control 
of waste movements  as this will no  longer be possible at internal 
frontiers,  the latter having been abolishe:l; 
(iii) experience has shown that implementation of the Directive has 
entailei certain difficulties with regard in particular to its 
scope ani the processing of non-ferrous metal waste ani some 
proceiural arn€rrlments  were desirable. 
The Directive can obviously be revamped  only as part of the Co:rnmuni.ty 
strategy for waste management  proposed by the Co:rnmission3  and approved 
by the Council via its resolution on waste policy of 7  May. 4  This 
strategy aims  to cut both production ani shipments of waste in so far as 
this is environmentally desirable. 
1  OJ No  L 326,  13.12.1984,  p.31. 
2  OJ No  L  181,  4.7.1986,  p.13. 
3  S:OC(89)  934 final,  14  Septeml::er  1989. 
4  OJ  L  122,  18.5.1990,  p.  2. - 3  -
It would also appear that the new  rules should culroi..nate this time in a 
Regulation.  This alone guarantees simul  ta.neous  a.n::i  harmonious 
application in all the Member  States:  experience with the Directive has 
shown that entry into force at different times a.n:i  according to 
different proceiures in the Member  States results in a  disorderly a.n:i 
confUsed situation. 
It should be pointed out that the proposal for a  Regulation is closely 
linked with other 9omtnuni. ty instruments such as Council Directive 
75/442/EEC5  on waste and Council Directive 78/319/EEC6 on toxic and 
ct.a.ngerous  waste for wb,ich  proposals for amerrlroents  are currently :Qei.ng 
examined. by the Council. 7  Tbe proposal for a  Regula;~ion reflects the 
progress made  on discussions in the Council at the eni of April  19d0. 
2.  &:xu;>e 
One  f'undamental difference between the proposed Regulation ani the 
Directive is its scope,  as the former refers in pr.inciple to all waste. 
It rrake.s  provision,  however,  for exceptions relating to certain 
categories of non-contaminated. waste inten:ied for further use and which, 
because of their harmless nature,  do not have to be subject to 
supervision a.n:i  control other than that provided for by Council 
Directive 75/442/EEX::.  If this was  not the case,  the competent 
authorities responsible for supervision a.n::i  control would be submerged 
by a  flocxi of notifications ani hence might even be less ca:p:lble of 
checking waste shipments involving real risks.  At the same  time these 
exceptions would be a  source of profit to the recycling iniustry; 
1lllllecessa.ry constraints would make  the substitution of raw :materials by 
e::plivaJ.ent secon:lary raw :materials less attractive.  Furthermore,  the 
collection of household waste is exempt.  It would therefore be covere::l 
only after being collected ani dumped.  Tbe  substances exclude:i from  the 
scope of Council Directive 75/442/EEC are also exclud.e:i from  the 
proposal for a  Regulation.  In addition,  the Fourth Lome  Conventiun 
prohibits the export of ra.dioacti  ve waste to the AGP  countries.  This 
ban is also the subject of a  Commission proposal to the Council date:i 
17 July 1990  (CXJM(90)  328 final).  . 
Extenii.ng the scope has been moti  va  te:i by the experience of applying the 
Directive.  There is no clear di  vid.ing line between hazardous ani other 
types of waste a.n::i  this can give rise to illegal actions.  Some  Member 
States have already considerably lengthened their lists of waste which 
has to be notifie:i and others are about to do so. 
"Normal"  waste often causes similar problems to those create:i by 
"hazardous"  waste.  Frontiers between 1-fernber  States are sometimes closEd 
even more quickly for non-hazardous wa:ste  than they are for hazardous 
waste.  The Cormni.ssion  has therefore concludEd that it is  ·necessary to 
exten:i the scope both to protect the environment a.n:i  to help complete 
the internal IPa.rket. 
5  OJ  No  L  194,  25.7.1975,  p.47. 
6  OJ  No  L  84,  31.3.1978,  p.43. 
7  OJ  No  c 295,  19.11.1988,  pp.3 and 8. 
publishe:i in OJ  No  c 326,  30.12.1989, 
p.l9. 
Amenie:i  proposals have been 
p.  6  and OJ  No  C 42,  22.2.1990, - 4  -
3. Mamnent of waste inside the Cornrmmi ty mrl  mayeroents 1nyolv1 ~  third 
oou.ntrioo 
There have to re different ways  of treating movements  of waste within 
the Community.  exports of waste out of the Corrnmmity,  imports into the 
Community  ani transit of waste through the Corrnmmi. ty. 
an· the other han:i,  the different forms  of treatment have to be 
synchronize:! as they are concerned with both sides of the  S8.JTle  coin. 
Firstly.  there is an urgent nee:i for  the Community  rules to be a.daptei 
in the light of the commitments  made  by the Cornrmm.ity  unier the B3sle 
Convention ani the Fourth U>me  Convention (Article 39) .  Secon::ll  y,  the 
disappearance of internal frontiers ca.J..ls  for some  changes to the 
existing system,  along the lines set out in the Conrrnuni ty strategy for 
waste rr.::magement . 
The Basle Convention must  cover the whole Community  as regards 
provisions concerning the prohibition,  notification and authorization of 
imports and ~rts; these are the classic i.nStruments of common  trade 
policy which falls exclusively within the Community's  external 
. competence .  The  same  applies as regards Article 39 of !J::lme  IV. 
This certa.inl  y  does not mean  tba  t  restrictions on movements  of waste 
within the Community  cannot be contemplate::!,  but they must re ba.se::l  on 
objective criteria unrelate::l to nationaJ. l:xrun:laries.  The strategy 
highlights distance ani rational.  enyironmenta.ll:y soun:i ma:na.gement  as 
criteria which can justify intervention from  the competent authorities 
in waste disposal m tters;  erwironmenta1ly sourrl ma.nagement.  on the 
other han:i,  whether in relation to procroures for further use or to 
risks enta..ile:l by remaining residues,  will be the only criterion ..for 
their illtervention if the operation involves further use.  This leads to 
the conclusion that as far as shipments for further use are concerne:l, 
any intervention by the competent authority of destination could be 
sUfficient (it is a  question of. tacit agreement) .  The Commission 
stresses,  however,  that .in those cases notification should. also be rrede 
to the other competent authorities concerne::l which will hence be able to 
inform the competent authority of dest:illation in cases where  they 
suspect an infringement of proce:lure has taken pla.ce .. This  scheme is 
therefore nmch  more  flexible than the one for waste for disposaJ. which 
recoromen::ls  written authorization and possible intervention by the 
authority of dispatch,  but stricter than Article 17 of the Directive 
(non-ferrous metal waste for further use),  which in practice has 
resulte::i in infringements of proce:lure. - 5  -
Furthermore,  the Commission has opted for imposing obligatory 
notification on all shipments between competent authorities,  even for 
cases involving a  single Member  State.  The reason for this choice is 
quite simple.  Infrastructure planning for waste disposal a.n::l  the issue 
of authorizations for disposal or further use - obligations impose:i, 
inter al.ia,  by Directives  75/442/~ an:i 78/319/EEC  - have been 
decentralized towards regional authorities in many  Member  States.  The 
rule should therefore be that the area ·covered by the plan should be 
adequately equipped to dispose of waste in the region itself - regional 
autonomy,  in other words.  Even so, it would ·often be desirable to have 
interregional shipments in the case of frontier situations,  speciaJ. 
waste flows necessitating interregional disposal a.n::l  regions with 
specific problems arising from their geological,  geohydrological or 
demographic characteristics.  Such shipments require special control in 
view of the neei for cooperation between authorities in different 
jurisdictions,  irrespective of whether the shipments are between 
different  jurisdictions of one Member  State or involve several Member 
States.  All in all, the system laid down  by the proposal for a 
Regulation is based on the principle that any shipment which leaves the 
jurisdiction of one competent authority for any other  jurisdiction in 
the Cornmun.i.. ty will be  judged on the same criteria ( environrnentall  y  saun:::l 
management  ani,  where disposal is involved,  proxirni  ty)  .  This system is 
also able to guarantee the supply of Tl£M  disposal installations with a 
high level of protection.  FinaJ.ly, it will prevent better than any, 
other scheme exports of waste to third countries or even developing 
countries by creating a;  whole range of alternatives when disposal close 
to the centre of production encounters problems.  · 
As regards shipments involv:Lng  third cormtries, it is clear that, in t..'-le 
light of Article 11  of the Basle Convention,  more flex:ible proce::lures 
could be .llnaginei;  but in the light of the exclusive competence of the 
ComrmmitY  in this respect,  such procedures may  only be _agreei upon at 
the level of the Conrrnuni ty itself  .  This will bel  p  to lilni  t  the use of 
such procedures to what is strictly necessary. 
The proposal also stipulates that the customs offices at Conrrnunity 
entrance ani exit points which are approve:i for h.a.n:lling shipments must 
be specifie:i. - 6  -
4.  Spec1 fie prov:l Si ons 
Common  provisions comprise two articles diawn from  the Basle Convention, 
one relating to the taking .h:wk  of the waste,  in principle by the 
prcx:lucer,  where  the shipment cannot be completro in  .aceordance with the 
terms of the contract,  the other covering illegal traffic for which the 
prcx:lucer  or the consignee,  as the case may  be,  is responsible.  It 
appea.rro advisable to exteni the scope of these articles to shipments 
ca.rriro out inside the Co:rnrmmi ty.  It also appearro desirable to IMke 
any shipment of ·waste for disposal subject to a deposit in accordance 
with the procedure implemented by Commission Regulation No  2823/87/EEC 
of 18 September  1987 conCerning documents to be used for applying 
Comrmmity  measures invol'l{ing monitoring of the use ani/or destination of 
goods. 
5.  ~al  h<l.si s 
It is clear from  the aforesaid that there is no  escaping the need for a 
dual legal l::a.sis.  The  scheme  for movements  inside the Community  forms 
part  · of completing the interna.l market ,  of the removal of interna.l 
frontiers and the harmonization of conditions of competition,  and 
thereby comes  tm:ler  the provisions of Article 100a of the EEX:;  Treaty. 
The scheme vis-a-vis third countries,  on the other ha.n:i,  falls within 
common  trade policy'  and reference therefore has  to be IM.de  to Article 
113 of the Treaty. - 7  -
6. Articles 
Article 1 
This article defines the aim of the Regulation. 
Article2 
The first paragraph comprises a  series of definitions,  a  number  of which 
are :LmpJrtant ,  name1. y: 
(a),  (h) ani ( j):  these defi.ni  tions are drawn from  the proposal ame.n::iing 
Directive 75/442/EOC in accordance with the current stage 
of discussions within the Council. 
(f):  the definition of the notifier in which care has been taken to 
avoid any breakdown in the obligation to notify.  Except in 
unavoidable ca.ses. it will be for the initial prcducer to IM..ke  the 
notification.  However.  so as not to impose an excessive burden on 
small a.n:l  rne:lium-sized.  enterprises,  provision is made  for the 
possibility of an approved collector giving notification for them. 
(d) a.n:l  (l):  the definitions of the competent authority a.rrl State of 
destination,  which are also the competent authority ani 
State where waste is loaded. on board ship before disposal 
at sea. 
Paragraph 2  mentions waste not covered. by the proposal for a  Regulation, 
ani in particular non-contaminate::! waste,  inten:ie::l for further use 
(subparagraph d). 
Articles 3 •  4  a.r:d  6 
These articles set out the procedures accord.ing to which the notifier is 
oblige:i to carry out the notification with a  view to disposal ani the way 
in which the various competent authorities can or must react to this 
notification.  Al  thoug'h  · these articles are b:ise:i on the Directive,  they are. 
more deta.ile:i ani more  restri<?ti  ve in particular through the explicit 
introduction of an authorization scheme  a.n:l  through the specific expression 
of the proximity principle recommen:le:i in the Community  strategy for waste 
management.  The proce:iure can be depicte::l a.s  follows : - 8  -
Notifier 
Agreement with consig'r).ee  (Article 3(  4)) 
Notification (Article 3(1)) 
competent authority destination  c.a. dispatch  c.a.  transit 
objections  20 days 
20 days 
- proxilni  ty 
- illegal 
shipments 
- environment 
- public order 
- public safety 
- health 
20 days 
objections: 
- proximity 
(Art.4(3)) 
- illegal 
shipments 
20 days 
cordi  tions of 
carriage (Art.4(5)) 
notifier 
- international 
agreements  (Art .4(  4)) 
(Art.4(3)) 
decision 
authorization 
(Art.4(7)) 
notifier 
(Art.4(2) 
refusal  request for further information 
(Art .4(1)) 
possible restart of proce::lure.  ·. 
(Art.4(6)) 
complete form  (Art.6(1)) 
3  working days 
shipment  (Art.6(2)&(3)) 
consignee· 
15  days 
communication  (Art.6(4)) 
notifier  competent authorities - 9  -
Article 5 
The article covers the general notification prOCErlure,  already provided. for 
in the Directive,  subject to some  necessary cla.rifica.tion. 
Article 7 
This sets out the rules which will be appliErl to waste for further u.Se 
which is governErl  by the Regulation.  They provide for controls only at 
the destination.  The general notification procedure providErl for in 
Article 5  applies. 
Article 8 
This deals with particular cases in which waste moving between the 
juris::lictions of competent authorities in the Community passes through the 
terri  tory of one or more third States.·  It has appea.rErl preferable to use 
an internal. Comrm.mity  prooed.ure,  while mainta.ining the rights conferrErl on 
third countries by the B3sle Convention. 
Article 9 
This includes in its ·first paragraph a  number  of prohil:)itions on exports, 
drawn directly from  the Basle Convention an::l  Lome  IV.  The prohibitions 
arising from  the two  Conventions should be treated. separately since their 
scope is slightly different.  Paragraphs 4  a.n:i  5 reflect the Basle. 
Convention.  · 
Article 10 
A proce:iural provision,  inspirErl roth by the Directive a.rrl by the Basle 
Convention. 
Articles 11 &  12 
Devoted. to the i.Inp:)rt  of waste into  ,  an::l  transit of waste through,  the 
Community,  these articles are es$entiall  y  a  reproduction of the Basle 
Convention with some  addenia.  from the Directive.  The deadlines applying to 
the competent Comrmmity  transit authority,  for example,  are readily 
compatible with the internal proce:lure. - 10 -
Articles 13,  14 &  15 
! 
These deaJ. in succession with unforeseen circumstances,  illegal shipments 
and.  the bon:ling · proce:iwe. 
I. 
I 
Article 16 
This important provision allows  the use of Article 11  of the Basle 
Convention as a  safety valve. 
Article 17 
This a.llns  to e:xterrl the possibility of the general notification proce:lure 
to non-Gorrnnuni ty shipments,  subject to the agreement of the competent 
authorities concerned. 
Article 18 
This article provides for the possibility of the notifier appealing against 
decisions taken by the competent Communi. ty authorities  . 
Article 19 
This article will enable Meinber  States to orgcinize inspections ,  sampling 
and.  control. 
Article20 
This reproduces almost word  for word Article 8  of the Directive. 
Article 21 
This conta.iils the substance of Article 10 of the Directive,  stating how 
costs are incurred in cases where waste is taken back or dispose:i of by the 
consignee.  · 
Article22 
This contains the essence of Article 11!  of the Directive,  except as far as 
civil liability is concernei;  a  Commis~ion proj:iosaJ.  on this subject has 
already J:een laid before the Council. 8 . 
8  OJ No  c 251,  4.10.1989. - 11  -
Article23 
'This  imposes a  general obligation to keep all documents for  three years. 
Article 24 
This corresponds to Article 16 of the Directive. 
Article25 
This a.:i..ms  to take account of Article 5 of the Basle Convention.  It was 
thought wise to make  provision for a  correspondent at Community  level too 
:in order to channel general questions to correspondents in the Member 
. States. 
Articlere 
This corresponds to Article 12  of the Directive. 
Article'Z/ 
In view of the disappearance of internal frontiers,  it·was seen fit to 
designate transit points at the Community's  external frontiers . 
Articles 28 ard 29 
These articles are ·  ailned at ensuring cooperation between Member  States in 
the context of the Basle Convention a.n:i  the forwa.rd.i.ng  of :inforrration which 
it requires,  in both cases in association with the Commission. 
Article30 
This reproduces Article 13  of the Directive but includes provision for an 
annual report.  In view of the essentially statistical character of the 
report,  the annual requirement appeared desirable.  Moreover,  the B:lsle 
Convention also requires annual reports. - 12 -
Articles 31  a.rrl 32 
A committee has been entrustei with the preparation of the various 
documents required by the terms of the proposal. 
Articles 33 &  34 
The general proh.llii  tions contained in the Basle Convention an:i I.Dme  IV  will 
apply six weeks afte.r publication of the RegUlation,. ard. will fit perfectly 
into the Directive while the latter is still in force  (until 
1  January 1992).  So  that the procedures may  be applied, it will be 
necessary first of all to establish certain implementing regulations,  both 
at Cormmmi ty ard. national level. 
Annexes 
- Annex  I  correspon::is to Annex  I  of Council Directive 75/442/EEC as 
arnen::ied.  · 
- Annexes II A ard. II B correspon::l to Aimex  IV  of ·the Basle Convention. ard 
to Annex II of Council Directive 75/442/EEC. 
- Annex III correspon::is to Annex I  of the Basle Convention an:i to 
Annexes  I  a.n::i  II of Council Directive 78/319/EEXJ  as amen::le::L 
- Annex  IV  corresponds to Annex II of the Basle Convention. 
- Annex v correspon::ls to Annex III of the Basle Convention. - 13  -
Proposal. for a. 
CXXJNCIL  REWIATIOO  cmn 
on the supervision a.trl control of shipments of waste 
within,  into a.trl out of the European Community 
B'a~ regard to the Treaty estahl.1sh.1ng  the  European Economic  Community, 
. a.trl in pa:rticula.r Articles 100a. ani 113 thereof, 
B'a~  regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
In ooopera.tion with the European Pa.rl iament, 
Having rega:rd to the opinion of the Eoooomic a.trl SociaJ...  Comm1 ttee, 
Whereas  Counc.11  Directive  84/631/m::1,  as  last  amenie:l  by 
Directive  86/2?9/EEXJ2,  organizes  the  supervision  an:i  control  within  the 
Commnnj ty of transfrontier sbipnent of ha.za.rdous waste; 
Whereas the completion of the interna.l market by 1  Ja.rma.ry  1993 w111  remove 
interna.l  frontiers,  in pa.rticula.r  as  regards  the  movement  of  waste,  an:i 
illlplies  tba.t there must  be new  procaiures for the supervision ani control 
of waste shipments as this w111 no  longer be poss:illle a.t frontiers; 
Whereas  the Community  has s1gnai the Basle Convention of 22 Ma.roh  1989  on 
the  control  of  tra.nsbouD:lary  movements  of  ha.za.rdous  wastes  a.n:i  their 
d:lsposaJ.,  thereby neoess:i ta.ting a.n  adaptation of Community regula.tions; 
1  OJ No  L 326,  13.12.1984, p.  31. 
2  OJ No  L 181,  4.7.1986,  p.  13. - 14 -
Whereas  tbe  relevant  provisions  of  Article 39  of  tbe ~  Convention  of 
15 J1eoenirer  1989  (Fourth ACP-EBJ  COnvention)  must  a.lso  be integratai into 
Community  legisla.tion;  · 
Whereas  tbe  iluplementa.tion  of  D1.rective 84/631/EBJ  bas  revea.la:l  oerta.in 
difficuJ.ties relating in pa;rticula.r to tbe scope  of tbe D1.rective ani the 
prooaiure reservai for non-ferrous metaJ. waste,  ani these difficuJ.  ties nee:l 
to be remaiia:l; 
Whereas  1 t  is  :iJDporta.nt  to  organize  tbe  supervision  ani  control  of 
shipments  of all wastes,  subject to  tbe  mak1~ of  exemptions  for  oerta.in 
types of waste; 
Whereas the legislation therefore neerls to be completely revisai; 
Whereas  the  Community's  waste  strategy  aims  to  raiu.oe  the  production  of 
waste  to  the  lowest  technologically  ani  econom:l caJ.ly  feasible  level  ani 
raiu.oe  shipnents  to  strict  essentials  in  order  to  provide  the  best 
protection for the environment ani human  beaJ.  th; 
Whereas  a  distinction  must  be  made  between,  on  the  one  ba.Irl,  waste 
shipments  within  the· Community  ani,  on  tbe  other,  exports  out  of  the 
Community,  imports into the Community  ani traDSi  t  through the Community  for 
dispOSa.l. or for further use outside the Community; 
Whereas  the  Council Resolution of 7  May  1990 UDierlines  the :iJDporta.noe  of 
the Community  being self-suffiaient in waste d1sPosaJ.; - 15  -
Whereas,  1ns1de  the  Community,  sh1.pnents  of waste  must  be  subnittei for 
control as  soon as  they leave the  juri.siiction of one autbori  ty ani f:IDter 
that  of  another;  whereas  it :ls  important  that  such  strict  control  ani 
supervision be ensurai right from its production up to its fina.l disposa.l 
or further use,  enahHng  the relevant authorities to be duly informei of 
its  m.ture,  lnovemeo.t  ani  disposa.l  so  that  they  can  take  a.l1  necessary 
measures  for  the  protection of  hnma.n  heaJ.  th ani  the  environment,  though  · 
without  creating  unjustifiei  or  disproportionate  harriers  to 
intra-camrmm1 ty trade or d:lstorting competition; 
Whereas,  in pa;rticul.a.r,  it must  be possihle to raise abjections  to waste 
sh1.pments  internai for disposa.l if there :ls an autborizei disposaJ.  centre 
significantly  nearer,  ani  capable  of  ensuring  an  appropriate  waste 
treatment; 
Whereas less stringent rules DBY  he appliei to waste which is to be further 
USEd whilst reserv.1.ng  the poss:1h1 11 ty of action at the point of destina.tion 
if  the COIXli  tions of further use ~er  lnnna.n heaJ.  th or the environment; 
Whereas,  as  regards  exports  out  of  the  Community,  imports  into  the 
Community ani transit through the Community,  Community  regulations must 
oomply  with  the  provisions  of  the  Basle Convention  ani  the  Fourth 
ACP-EEC  Convention while adhering to the GATT  rules,  ani the convention of 
20 May  1987 on a.  OOIIDllOil transit regime,  ooncludai between the Community  ani 
the EFTA  countries3: 
Whereas  the  provisions  of  the  Basle  Convention  are  to  promote  an 
environmentally  soum.  management  of  waste  ani,  in ~,  to  liln1  t 
sh1.pnents as far as possihle, duly taking into account the options taken by 
the  third States  conoernai;  whereas  they are in line with the  Communi. ty 
strategy for waste management: 
3  0:1  No  L  226,  13.8.1987,  p.  2. - 16  -
\ 
Whereas.  in tb1s  oontext.  the  prinoipl.e  of prior written consent  of  the 
State of destination must  be ob3erva:l: 
Whereas  shipnents  to d.evelopmg  countries  of  waste  inteixlai for  disposal. 
must be reiuooi as a.  matter of priority in due compl1a.noe  with decj sj  ODS  on 
waste taken by those countries; 
Whereas  provision  must  ·be  made  for  the  waste  to  be  taken  m.ck if the 
shipnent cannot be campletai in aocordanoe with the terms of the contract: 
Whereas.  in the event  of illegal.  traffic.  the  person whose  action ·is .  the 
cause  of  such  traffic must  take  back  a.nil  or  dispOSe  of  the  waste  ani, 
should  he  fa.il  to  do  SO,  the  competent· authorities· ·of  dispatch  Or 
d.estina.tion,  as the case may  be,  must  themselves intervene; 
Whereas,  in as  much  as  it takes  place  w;t thin  the  Community,  each  waste 
shipnent must  be  subject  to a.  provision of security,  except  shipments  of 
waste  inteixlai  for  further  use,  that  take  place  between  competent 
a.utbori  ties within the Community:  . 
Whereas Member  States must  provide scope for a.ppea.l  by the notifier against 
the dec1 s:i ODS  taken by the competent a.utbori  ties; 
Whereas,  in order  to ensure  that waste. does not constitute an tlililOOeSSa.I' 
'  / 
risk, it muSt· be  properly pa.ckage:i  ani· l.a.belle:i;  whereas  the inStructions 
to be followai in the event of danger or a.ocident must a.ocompany  the waste 
in order  to  protect  man  ani  the  environment  from  any  danger  that  might 
arise during the operation; - 17 -
Whereas,  in oonsul:t;a.tian with the Com1ss1on,  Member  States must designate 
speo.1aJ.izEd customs offices at the Community entry ani exit points; 
Whereas,  in aooordanoe  with the  "polluter  pa.ys"  primiple.  the  costs  of 
implementing the notification :prooaiure,  i:ooluding the costs of 1Dspectian 
ani analysis,  must be borne by the notifier: 
Whereas  Member States  must  provide  the  COmmission  with  any  infornation 
relevant to the implementation of this Regulation,  ani must in particular 
prepare yearly reports an the 1::asis of which the Commission must draw up a 
oocsolidate:i report; 
WbereBs  a  CCimiLi.ttee  must  be set up  for  the preparation of  the documents 
provided for by this Regulation am.  for the adaptation of  the. Aimexes  to 
scientific ani tecbilica.l progress, 
HAS  ALOPI'ED  THIS RE:IDLATION: 
TITLE  I  - GeDeral. 
Art1cle 1 
This Regulation shall apply to shipments of waste both within ani into or 
out of the Community. - 18  -
Art1o1e 2 
1.  For the purposes of this P.egula.tian: 
(a) 
(b) 
"waste"  means  any  suMta.noe  or  abject  which  is  coverai  by  the 
! 
. categories  liste:i in Armex  I  a.trl  which  the  holder  disposes  of, 
intems to d1spbse  of or is ~  to dispose of; 
"competent authorities"  means  tbe competent authorities designate1. 
either by  the  Member States  in aocorda.noe  w1 th Article 24  or  by 
I 
non-memrer  States; 
(c)  "competent authority of dispatch" means the competent authority for 
the area.  from which the shipment is dispa.tcb.ei; 
(d)  "competent  authority of destina.tian"  means  tbe competent authority 
for  the  area.  in which the shipment is receiva:l,  or in whose  area. 
waste is loadai an board before disposa.l at sea.; 
(e)  "correspoiXient"  means  the  oentral  body  designate1.  by  each 
Member  State ani the Commission,  in aocorda.noe w1 th Article ·  25; 
(f)  "notifier"·mea.ns any person to whom  the duty to notify is assignai, 
or in other words the person referrai to hereinafter,  who  proposes 
to ship waste or have waste shippej.: - 19  ~ 
tbe  person  whose  activities  produoei  tbe  waste  ( origina.l 
producer) or; 
where·  this is not  possible,  a  collector licensai to  this 
effect by a  Member  State,  or; 
where  these  persons  are  unknown  or  unable  to  notify,  tbe 
person hB.ving  poSsession  or control of tbe waste  (holder) , 
or; 
in tbe case of :ilnport into or tra.nsi  t  through tbe Community 
of waste,  tbe person d.esigna.tal by tbe laws of tbe State of 
dispatch; 
(g)  "consignee"  means  tbe  person or unierta.k:Ulg  to whom  or  to which 
tbe waste is shippa:l for disposa.l or for further use; 
(h)  "disposa.l" means  a;ny  use of waste listal in Annex II A; 
(1)  "autborizai  centre"  means  a;ny  estalil.1shment  or  uniertaki.ng 
autborizai or  lice:osai pursuant  to Article 6  of Council Directive 
75/439/EOC"4,  ·Article 8  of  Council  Directive  75/442/EOC5, 
Article 6  of  Counc1l  Directive  78/  400/EFIP,  or  Article 9  of 
Council Directive 78/319/EEXP'; 
(j)  "further use"  means  a;ny Use  of waste 1istal in Annex II B; 
(k)  "State of dispatch" means  any State from  which a  shipment of waste 
is pl.almei or made; 
4  00 No  L  194,  ~.7.1975, p.  23. 
5  00 No  L 194,  25.7  .1975,  p.  39. 
6  QT No  L 108,  26.4.19?6,  p.  41. 
7  00 No  L 84,  31.3.1978,  p.  43. - 20  -
(1)  "State of dest:ina.tian"  means any State to which a  shipment of waste 
is p1 annai or made for disposal,  for :furtber use,  or for loading an 
board before disposal at sea.; 
(m)  "State  of  transit"  means  any  State,  otber  than  the  States  of 
dispatch or  of  destination,  through which a  shipment  of waste is 
p1 a.nnErl  or made; 
(n)  "the Basle Convention"  means  the Basle Convention of 22 March 1989 
on the control of tra.nsl:x:rumary  movements  of ba.za.rdous  wastes ani 
their disposal: 
(o)  "the  fourth  Ulint3  Convention"  means  the  I.£nne  Convention  of 
15 December  1989. 
2.  The follow.i:ng  sbaJ.l be excludei from the scope of this Regulation: 
(a)  the  gathering  of  waste  from  households  a.ni  from  retail  trade 
esta.blishments; 
(b)  the offloading to shore of waste generatEd by the normal operation 
of  ships,  incl:uding  waste  water  a.ni  residues,  prov:l.derl  that  such 
waste is the subject of a  specific international. instrument;· 
(c)  sumta.noes mentionaiin Article 2(1) of Directive 75/442/EEC; 
(d)  waste inten::lai for further use ani fea.turmg on a  list to be drawn 
up in accordance with Article 31,  prov:l.derl  that it is not covere1 
by  Annex III or, if 1 t  is coverai by Annex III,  does  not possess 
any of the cba.racteristics referrai to in Annex V,  a.ni that it is 
not covei'Erl by Annex IV. - 21  -
TITLE II  - lfoveuent of' w.ste within tbe Qmmm1 ty 
Article 3 
1.  Where  the notifier intems to ship waste  inteD:U:rl  for  d1sposa.l  or  to 
have it shippai from the jurisiiction of one  competent authority into that 
of another or to have 1  t  routsi through the juris:liction of one or severa.l 
authorities,  am  without  prejudice  to  Article 13  am  Article 14(2).  he 
shal1  notify the oo:mpetent author!  ty of d.estina.tion am sem a.  copy of the 
notification to the oo:mpetent author!  ties of dispatch ani of trans!  t. 
2.  Notification  sball  ma.nja,torily  oover  any  intermOO.ia.ry  stage  of  the 
sbipnent from the place. of dispa.tcb. until its fina.l destilla.tion. 
3.  ~otifica.tion sball he effectai by means  of a.  st.a.ma.rd ocmsignment note. 
Cher¢m.fter  referrEd  to  as  the  "ccms.ignment  note").  to  be  drawn  up  in 
a.ooorda.noe with Article 31. 
The  oons:Lgnment  note  sbaJ.l  be  .1.ssue:i  by  the  competent  author!  ty  of 
d.:lspa.tch.  It shall he  printsi in a.n  offiaiaJ.  language  of  the  Community 
sel.ecta:l  by  the  oo:mpeterit  author!  ty  of  dispatch,  am  oompletai  in  a.n 
offiaiaJ.  language  of  the  Ccimmuni ty which is aooeptallle  to  the  competent 
authority  of  dest:l.na.tion.  ~ f'urtbe:r  inf'o:rma.tion,  includ.ing  a 
translation,  sball  be  suppliei  by  the  notifier  at  the  request  of  the 
competent author!  ties CODOerilai. 
4.  In  making  notification,  the  notifier  sbaJ.l  supply  the  information 
requestEd on the consignment note.  wi  tb. pa.rtioul.a.r regard to: - 22  -
- the  souroe  am  compos1 tion  of  the  waste.  including  the  producer •  s 
identity,  am in the  case  of  waste  from  various  sources,  a.  deta.11ei 
inVentory of the waste, am the identity of the origina.l producers where 
known; 
- the a.rra.ngements  for routing am for insurance against damage  to third 
·paxties; 
- the measures  to be  taken to ensure sa.fe  transport· am,  in particular, 
campl.ia.noe by the carrier with the con:ti  tions la.1d. down for transport by 
the Member States conoernai; 
- the  identity  of  the  oonsignee  of  the  waste,  who  should  possess  an 
a.utborizei centre with adequate  tecbnica.l  ca.paci  ty for the disposa.l  of 
the  waste  in question  Uirler  con:ti  tions  presenting · no  dallger  to. hUIMh 
beaJ.  tb. or the· enviromnent; 
- the  existenoe  of  a.  contractual  agreement  with  the  consignee  on  the 
disposa.l  of · the  waste.  Should  the  waste  be  sbippei  between  ·two 
esta.blisbments umer the control of the same  legal. entity this agreement 
shall be replaoerl. by a.  deal ara.tion by the entity in question umertak:Ulg 
-·-- -to-dispose  -of- the-waste·.--- - -·  -- - - -- ·  -- ---- -- --- -- ·----- - -- ·- - -- -- ·  - · -- -- ··- ---- 23  -
Art:l.ole 4 
1.  On  receipt of the notification the competent authority of destination 
shall.  seai  an  acltilowl~ement  to  the  notifier.  It  sba.ll  have  30 days 
following d:lspa.tch of the acknowledgement  to consent  to the shipment with 
or  without  reservations,  to  refuse  permission  for  the  shipment  or  to 
request  add1  ticma.l  information.  Such  refusa.l  or  reservations  sba.l.l  be 
basal  on  abjections  made  in aa:::orda.noe  with paragraphs  2,  3  ani  4.  The 
oompetent  author!  ty  ·  of  dest:lm.tion  sbaJ.1  seai  a  copy  of  the 
acknowlerlgement,  ani  of  its  reply,  to  the  other  competent  authorities 
conoernai ani to the consignee. 
2.  The abjections referrei to in paragraph 1  must  be St100ta.ntiatoo.  on  the 
h:J.s1s  of laws ani regulations  rel.a~ to environmental protection,  public 
order,  publ.ic  safety  or  heal.  th  protection  which  a.re  in a.ocoroanoe  with 
Community  law or with international.  oonventions  on this subject  conclude:l 
by the Member  State conoernai in aocordanoe with Community  law. 
3.  The  competent authority of dispatch nay,  within 20 days  of receipt of 
the copy of the  aclmowl~ement, raise abjections to the plamle1 shipment 
if there is an autborize:l centre significantly nearer than the one  chosen 
by the notifier ani which uses sui  table tecbnologi.es to ensure a  high level 
of protection of the enviramoent ani hnma.n.  heal.  th. 
The  competent  authority. sba..ll  take  a.ooount  in  its  evaluation  of  all 
relevant c1rcumsta.noes,  such as the geographica.l situation,  the na.ture of 
the  waste,  the  econom1c  aspects  of  the  operation  (in  order  to  prevent 
distortion  of  competition) ,  the  capacity  ani  the  ava11 ah1 1 1 ty  of  the 
plamle1  centre  or  the  implementation  of  programmes  or  pl.a.ns  drawn  up - 24  -
pursuant  to  Article 5  of  Di:rective 75/439/EEC,  Article 6  of 
.Directive 75/442/EEC,  Article 6  of  Di:rective 76/403/EEC .or. Article 12  of 
Directive 78/319/EEC.  It  sba.ll  give  reasons . for · its  dec:i s1 on.  Where 
neoesSa.:ry  it sbaJ.l  be  for  the notifier  to  prove  that disposal  camlOt · be 
effectai nearby in the manner  a.n:i unier the· ooni1  tions described· above. 
'nle objections may  also be S\lLsta.ntiate:i by the fact that the notifier or 
the consignee bas previously been guilty of illegal trafficking. 
"nlese objections sbaJ.l be conveyai to the notifier  .. with copies sent to the 
competent authorities conoernai a.n:i  to the consignee. 
'nle  competent  authority  of  destination  may,  in accordance  with  the  same 
prooErlure,  exe:rc:1se the rigb.t to ·raise. such abjections. 
4.  Within  20 days  of  receipt  of  the  copy  .of  the  acknowle1gement  the 
competent  authority of  d.:ispa.tch  may  raise abjeotions  on  the groums  that 
the  shipment  of  waste  conflicts  with  obligations  resu1  t1ng  from 
interna.tiona.l agreements  on this subject concludai by the Member State of 
)  . 
dispatch  in  accordance  .with  COmmunity  law.  Such  abjections  shall  be 
conveyei  to  the notifier of  the ·waste . with  copies  sent  to  the  competent 
authorities concernai ani to the consignee. 
5.  Without  prejudice  to  the prov:isions  of paragraphs 1,  2,  3  ani 4,  the 
competent authorities of d.:ispa.tch,  destination ani,  where  appropriate,  of 
transit sbaJ.1 have 20 days followmg the notification in which to lay down, 
if appropriate,  ooniitions  in respect  of  the  transport  of  waste  within 
their  jurisliction.  These  ooni1  tions,  which  .must  be  notifiei  to  the 
notifier,  with copies sent to the competent authorities concerne:i,  may  not 
be  more  stringent  than  those  1a1d  down  in respect  of  sllni1a.r  shipments 
occurring wholly within their  jurisliction ani shall  take due  a.ocount  of 
ex1.stiDg agreements. - 25  -
6.  Once tbe competent authorities of d.estina.tion a.m.,  where a.pp.lioa.ble,  tbe 
oompetent  authorities of dispatch a.re  satisfiEd that  tbe  problems  giving 
rise to  their  abjections have  been  solve:l,  they  sbaJ.1  1lXIIIIB11a.teJ.y  inform 
tbe nbtifier in wri  t1Ilg,  w1 th copies sent to  tbe  cans:1.gnee  a.m.  tbe other 
oompetent  autbori  ties conoernai.  If there is then an essential cba.nge  in 
tbe COirl1  tions of tbe shipment,  a.  new notification sbaJ.l be made. 
7.  '!be  shipnent  may  be  effecte::l  only  after  tbe  notifier  has  receival 
authorization  from  tbe  competent  authority  of  destina.tion.  '!be  latter 
sbaJ.1  give  tbe authorization only in the  a.OOenoe  of abjections  ra.isErl  by 
h1msel f  or  by  tbe  competent  authority  of  dispa:tch,  or  subject  to 
reservations further to these objections. 
The competent autbori  ty of d.estina.tion sba11 s1gnaJ. his assent by aff.ix:Ulg 
his seal. to the oans1gmnent note.  /my reasons for re£usaJ. sba.ll be sent to 
tbe notifier, to tbe consignee,  a.trl to the other competent authorities. 
Art:l.ol.e 5 
1.  With  due  rega.td  for  tbe  obligations  1mposErl  on  him  ;by  Article 3  the 
notifier  may  use  a.  general  notification  prooerlure  where  waste  having 
essentially  tbe  same  physical  a.trl  chemical  characteristics  is  shipped 
regula.'rly to tbe same destina.tian via the areas of jurisliction of the same 
oompetent autbori  ties. 
2.  '!be oompetent autbori  ties conoernei may  make their agreement to the use 
of this general. notification prooeiure subject to tbe subsEquent supply of 
additiona.l.  infoxma.tion.  If the  notifier  does  not  compose  tbe  waste  as 
notifiEd  or  meet  tbe  coni1.  tions  1mposErl  on  its  shipment,  tbe  competent 
autbori  ties conoernei may  w1 tlxiraw their consent to this prooerlure. s 
- 26  -
3.  Unier  a.  general  notification prooerlure,  a.  single notification within 
the  meaning  of  Article 3(1)  may  cover  several  shipments  of  waste  over  a 
nax1lllum  pericd  of  one  year.  '!be  in:licate:l  pericd  may  be  shortene::l 
ex officio by the oompetent autbori  ties conoernai. 
4.  General notification sha.l1 be made  by means  of the consignment note. 
Article 6 
1. If the notifier has  reoei"V-a:i  the authorization,  he shall  complete  the 
consignment  note  ani  serxl  copies  to  the  oompetent  authorities  conoerne::l 
three working days before the shipment is made. 
2.  A  spec:ilnen  of  the  consignment  note,  together  with  the  authorization, 
shaJ.1 a.ocompa.ny  each sh1  pment. 
3. All  uniertakings  involVErl  in  the  operation  shall  complete  the 
consignment  note  at  the  points  :iniica  te:l,  sign  it ani  retain  a  copy 
thereof. 
4.  Within 15 days following receipt of the waste the consignee shall serxl a 
copy  of  the  duly  complete:l  consignment  note  to· the  notifier ani  to  the 
competent a.uthori  ties conoerne::l. 
Article7 
1.  Waste  inten:la:l  for  further  use  shall be  subject  to  the  provisions  of 
Articles 3,  4  ani 6  unless the followll'lg con:li  ti~  are fulf111e1: - 27  -
(a)  the notifier makes a  declaration on a  st.amard document which shaJ.l 
be drawn  up  in aocordanoe with Article  31  a.td  must  aocampa.ny  the 
shipment,  to the effect that these sul:staroes are inter:x:iai for the 
operations in question,  ani f0l'Wa1'ds  a  copy of this document to the 
competent  authorities  coooernei.  T.he  competent  authority  of 
destina.tion  shall  seDi an  aclmowle:tgement  to  the notifier within 
three worlWlg days of the notification. 
(b)  the document also states: 
the ?rigin ani composition of the waste,  incl:uding the identity of 
the  producer,  ani,  in the  case  of  waste  from  various  sources,  a 
detaUErl inventory of the waste a.td, if  known,  the identity of the 
original producers: 
the  identity  of  the  OODSignee,  who  must  possess  an  appropriate 
authorize:i centre; 
the ex1stenoe of a  contractual agreement with the final CODSignee. 
Should  the  waste  be  shippErl  between  two  estahlisbments  un:ler  the 
control of the  same  legal entity the aforesa.1d agreement  shaJ.l  be 
replaoei by a  declaration by the entity in question un:lerta.king to 
make further use of the waste: 
(c)  the producer may  carry out the shipment or have it carriErl out only 
in  the  a.tsenoe  of  reasonai  objections,  as  mentionai  in Article 
4(2),  £ram  the  competent  authority  of destination within  15  days 
•  following the date of serx11ng  the acknowle:lgement; 
(d)  the CODSignee decla.res in the same  document,  which be shall forward 
to  the  competent  authority  of  destina.tion  within  15  days  of 
completion of  the operations,  that  these  operations have  actua.lly 
been  ca.rriErl  out.  If  the  operations  have  not  been  ca.rriErl  out 
w1 thin 30 days of receipt of the waste,  the OODSigDee also declares 
w1 tbout delay on a  CC1f1'i  of the document,  which be shaJ.1 seni to the 
competent authority of destina.tion,  the period within which these 
operations will 8.9tually be ca.rriErl out. - 28  -
2.  The competent a.utbori  ty o£ d.estina.tion ma.y  dec1de that it will not raise 
abjections reg~  shipnents  to a  spec1£ic consignee.  It may  lilnit its 
decision to a  certain pericxi. 
Article 8 
'lhls T1 tle sba.ll also be applioa.ble to the shipment  o£ waste  taki.ng  place 
between  the  juris:iictions  o£  competent  a.utbori  ties  o£  the  Community  w1 th 
transit  via  one  or  more  third  States,  the  competent  authority  of  which 
shall  receive  a  copy  o£  tbe  notification  from  the  notifier  ani  shall 
exercise all rights conferre:l on it by Article 12. 
TITLE III - Export o£ wa.9te  out of the Community 
Article 9 
1. All exports  o£  waste  cove:re1  by Annex III  (unless  they do  not  possess 
any o£ the cba.ra.cteristics conta:l nal in Annex V) •  as well as waste ooverai 
by Annex IV shall be prob.1hi  tai: 
(a)  to a  State_ not party to the Ba.sle Convention; 
(b)  to the area south o£ latitude oo•  South. 
2. All exports to ACP  States of waste coverai by Annexes III ani IV  shall 
be p:rohihitai;  this prob.ihition does not JD.'9Clude ·Member  States,  to which 
an ACP  State has decidai to export waste for  treatment,  from re--exporting 
the trea.tai waste to that NJP  State. - 29  -
3.  Without  prejudice to Article 13  ani Article 14(2)  aJ..l  exports  of waste 
sba.ll be probib1  tal: 
(a)  to a  State which probibits aJ..l  imports of such wastes or which has 
not given its written consent to the specific illlport of this waste; 
(b)  if the competent authority of dispa:tch has  reason to believe that 
the waste will not  be  ma.nagai  in accordance  with environmentally 
SOUirl methods in the State of destination; 
(c)  if they have not been authorizai in accordance with Article  10(2) 
or (3). 
4.  In  addition,  the  competent  authority  of  dispatch  may  authorize  the 
export of waste only if: 
(a)  the  technica.l  capa.ci  ty  ani  the  necessa.ry  facilities  or  desire::l 
sites  for  d:1spos:Ulg  of  the  waste  in question  by  efficient  ani 
environmenta.l.l  y  SOUirl  methods  are  not  avai  1 able  within  the 
Community;  or 
(b)  the State of destination has statal that the waste in question is 
1le00oo  as a  raw material for recycling or ~  in:iustries. 
5.  '!be  competent  authority  of dispatch  sbaJ.l  l'aJU1re  that  the  waste  for 
export be ma.nagai  in an environmentally soum nanner throughout the period 
of shipment ani in the State of d.est:Ulation. 
Article 10 
1.  Where  waste is exportai from  the Community  for d1sposaJ.  or for further 
use  in a  third  State,  the  notifier  sbaJ.l  sen:i  the  notification  to  the 
competent authority of cl.ispa.tch by means  of the stamard consignment  note 
referral to in Article 3(3), with oopies sent to the consignee of the waste 
an1.  the other competent authorities concerned. - 30  -
The  notifier  sbaJ.l  ensure that  the notification enables  the  third States 
conoernai to eval.uate tbe consequ.enoes  for human bea.l  th ani  -tbe environment 
of tbe proposai shipnents. 
The  competent  authority  of  dispatch  sbaJ.l  at  onoe  seni  tbe  notifier  a 
written acknowle:Igment  of tbe notification. 
2.  The competent authority of dispatch sball authorize tbe shipment only if 
it bas receival. written confirna.tion from  the notifier that the latter has 
receival.: 
(a)  tbe  written  consent  of  the  State  of  destination  to  the  pJ.a.nnOO. 
shipment; 
(b)  ·confirmation  from  tbe State of destination of  tbe existence  of a 
contract  between  tbe  notifier  ani  tbe  consignee  specif'ylllg 
environmentally souni management  of tbe waste in question; 
(c)  written  c6nsent  to  the  p1.a.nnai  shipment  from  tbe  State(s)  of 
tra.nsi  t,  that  a.re  Parties  to  the  Basle  Convention,  provide:i  that 
such  State(s)  has  (have)  not  waivai  this in accordance  with  the 
terms of that Convention. 
The  competent authority of dispatch sbaJ.l  take its decision no  later than 
three  months  after receipt  of  tbe notification ani  sbaJ.l  seni it to  the 
notifier.  He  sbaJ.l  sen::l  a  certifial copy  of  the  decision  to  the  other 
competent authorities concerne1 ani to the customs office of departure from 
tbe Community. 
3. Notwi  tbsta.n:ling paragraph 2,  where  the waste is disposal of in a  third 
State bordering  on  tbe last Member  State of transit,  tbe latter sbal1  be 
enti  tlal to assign to its competent authority of transit tbe right to :issue - 31  -
the authorization or to ra.ise objections providei for in that paragraph.  A 
Member State  interning  to  exercise  the  right  conferral  upon  it by  this 
paragraph shall so inform the Commission ani the other  Member States.  It 
ma.y  exerc1se this right only three months at least after so doing. 
4.  Without  prejudice  to paragraph 1,  the competent  authority  of dispatch 
ani, if applicable,  the competent authorities of transit in the Community 
shall  have  20  days  followiDg  notification  in  which  to  lay  down,  if 
appropriate,  oorrlitions in respect of the shipment  of waste in their area. 
of  jurisliction.  These  conli.tions,  which  shaJ.1  he  forwaxd.a:l  to  the 
notifier,  with a  copy  sent  to  the  other competent  authorities  conoerne1, 
ma.y  not  he  more  stringent  tba.n  those  1a.1.d.  down  in  respect  of  s:i.mila.r 
shipments effectEd wholly within the area. of  jurisliction of the competent 
authority in question. 
5.  Not  later tba.n 20 days after receipt of the notification,  the competent 
authority of dispatch ma.y  ra.ise objections on the groums that the shipment 
of waste conflicts with obligations resulting from interna.tiona.l agreements 
on  this subject  ooncludai by  the  Member  State conoerne1,  with due  regard 
for Community  law.  Such objections shaJ.1 he forwaxd.a:l  to the notifier w1 th 
a  copy sent to the other competent autbori  ties conoerne1. 
6.  The  consignment  note  sba.l1  he  issued  by  the  competent  authority  of 
dispatch. It sball he printEd ani completEd in an officia.l language of the 
Community  selectai by the competent authority of dispatch.  &:sy  additiona.l 
infoxma.tion,  includi.ng a  trcmsla.tion,  sbaJ.l he suppliEd by the notifier at 
the  request  of  the  State  of  destination  in its  own  l.a.nguage  or  in a 
J..anguage  aooeptahle to 1 t. - 32  -
7. Article 6(1),  (2)  ani  (3)  sbaJ.l  apply by  analogy.  A  spec.:1lnen  of  the 
consignment  note  sbaJ.1  be  deliverEd  by  the  carrier  to  the  last  customs 
office of depa.rture when the waste leaves the Community. 
8.  As  soon  as  the  waste  has  left  the  Community,  the  cu.stans  office  of 
departure  sha.ll  seDi  a  copy  of  the  consignment  note  to  the  competent 
authority that :1.ssue:i  the authorization. 
9. If,  six  weeks  after  the  waste  has  left  the  Community,  the  competent 
authority that conveye:i  the authorization bas reoeive:i no  :Ulf'Orm::l.tion  from 
the consignee about his receipt o£  the waste, it sbaJ.1 :Ulform without delay 
the competent authority of destina.tion.  It sbaJ.1  take action in a  simila.r 
way  if,  90  days  after  the  waste  left the  Community,  1 t  bas  reoeivei  no 
:Ulforuation  from  the  consignee  about  the completion  of  the  operations  o£ 
disposaJ. or further use as raJU1rei by the authorization. 
TITLE  IV - Import o£ waste into the Community 
Articlell 
1. All imports  of waste  covere::l  by  Annex  III  (1ml ess  they  do  not possess 
arty  o£  the  characteristics  conta1 nei in Annex  V),  ani  waste  covere1.  by 
Annex  IV,  from a  State that is not Party to the Ba.sle ~tion  shall be 
proh1b1  te:i. 
2.  Without prejudice to Article 13 ani Article 14(2), all imports of waste 
sbaJ.1 be proh1b1  te:i if they bave not been authorizei aooorc'i.iilg  to paragraph 
5. - 33  -
3.  The  competent  author!  ty of d.estina.tion shall prah1b1  t  the bringillg  of 
waste into its area of  jurisiiction if it bas reason to believe that  the 
waste will not be ma.nagai in an enviromnenta.lly SOUild  manner. 
4.  Notification sbaJ.l be made  to the oompetent authority of d.estllla.tion by 
means  of the stama.rd consignment  note referrai to in Article 3(3) with a 
oopy sent to the consignee of the waste ani to the competent author!  ties of 
trans!  t.  The  consignment note  sbaJ.l  be issu.ei by the competent  author!  ty 
of destination ani printai ani campletai in an officia.l Community  J..a.nguage 
iixlicatai by the oompetent authority of destination. 
5.  '!he competent authority of destination shall at once sen:i the notifier a 
written acknowle:1gement  of the notification. It shall, within three months, 
authorize the shipment with or without reservations,  refuse permission for 
the  shipment,  or  request  additional  information.  M1y  re£usaJ.  or 
reservations  shall  be  justifiai.  It sball  sen:i  a  certifiai copy  of  the 
fina..l  answer to the competent author!  ties conoernai.  to the customs  office 
of entry into the Community ani to the consignee. 
6.  The competent authority of destination ani, if  applica.ble,  the competent 
authority  or  authorities  of  transit in the  Community  sha.l.1  have  20  days 
following  notification to lay down,  if  appropriate,  con:iitions in respect 
of the transport of the waste.  "nlese oonli  tions,  which must be conveyai to 
the notifier,  with copies sent to the competent author!  ties concernai,  may 
not be more stringent than those laid down in respect of simi 1 ar shipments 
oocurring  wholly  within  the  jurisiiction of  the  competent  authority  in 
question. - 34  ~ 
7 ~  The  provjsions  of  Art:lale  6(1).  (2)  am  (3)  sba.ll  .apply  muta.t1s 
mutam1s, 
a.  Within 15  days after reoeipt of.  the waste.  tbe consignee  sba.ll sam  a 
copy  of  tbe duly  completai  consignment  note  to  the  notifier am  to  the 
oompetent authorities coooernai. 
9. Within  60  days  after  entry  of  the  waste  into·  the  Community.  the 
oons1gnee sba.ll inform the notifier a.n:l the competent authorities conoernei 
about  tbe  completion  of  the  disposal  or  further-use  operations  in 
a.ocorda.Doe w1 th tbe terms of the authorization. 
TITLE v - Transit of waste through the Community for 
. disposal or further use outside tbe ComnnlD:1 ty 
Article 12 
1. The notification sba.ll be sent by means of the sta.ma.rd cons1gmnent note 
refer:rei  to  in Article  3(3)  to  the last  competent  authority  of  transit 
w1 thin  tbe  Community,  w1 th ·a  copy  sent  to  tbe  consignee,  to  the  other 
oompetent authorities conoernai,  a.n:l  to the customs  offices of entry into 
am departUre from the Community. 
2.  The  last  oampetent  authority  of  tra.nsi  t  w1 thin  the  Community  sbaJ.1 
promptly  inform  the  notifier  of  reoeipt  of  the  notification.  The  other 
competent authorities in the COmmunity  sba.ll convey their reactions to the 
last  oampetent  autbori  ty  of  transit  in the  Conummi ty.  which  sbaJ.1  then 
respoiXi  in  wri  tiDg  to  the  notifier  w1 thin  60  days,  consenting  to  the - 35  -
shipment  with  or  without  reservations,  withhold1~ permission  to  proceed 
with  the  shipnent  or  requestiilg  additiana.l  information.  M1!f  re£usaJ.  or 
reservations  shaJ.1  be  justifie:i.  It shaJ.1  seni  a.  oe:rtifie:i  copy  of its 
response  both  to  the  other  competent  a.uthori  ties  oonoernai  am  to  the 
customs offices of entry into am ~  from the Community. 
3.  Without  prejudice  to  Articles  13  a.ni  14(2),  the  shipment  shall  be 
admitte:i into the Community only if  the notifier: 
·- has  receiva:l  the  written  consent  of  the  last  competent  authority  of 
tra.nsi  t;  or 
- has  receiva:l  no  reply  within  60  days  followWg  receipt  of  the 
acknowledgement of receipt. 
4.  '!he  competent  authorities  of  transit  within  the  Community  shall  have 
20 days followWg notification to lay down. if  appropriate,  any con:litions 
a.ttachai  to the  tramport of  the waste.  '1bese  con:li  tions,  which  must  be 
ocmveyei  to  the  notifier,  with copies  sent  to  the  competent  a:uthori  ties 
oonoernai.  may  not be more  stringent  than  those  laid down  in respect  of 
similar shipments occurring wholly within the juris:liction of the competent 
a.uthori  ty in question. 
5.  '!he consignment note sbaJ.1 be issua:l by the last oompetent a.uthori  ty of 
tra.nsi  t  within the Community.  It sbaJ.1 be printe:i am drawn up in English 
or French. 
6.  '!he  provisicms  of  Article  6(1).  (2)  am  (3)  shall  apply  mutatis 
muta:rp1 s.  A  spec:l.:men  of  the  consignment  note. sba.ll  be  suppllai  by  the 
carrier  to  the  customs  offioe  of  departure  when  the  waste  leaves  the 
Community. - 36-
7.  As  soon  as  the  waste  bas  left  the  Community.  the  customs  office  of 
d.epa.rture sba.ll seoi a.  copy of the consignment  note to the last competent 
authority of transit within the Community.  Furthermore.  a.t  the latest six 
weeks after the waste bas left the Community.  the notifier sba.ll dec1 are or 
oert1£y  to  that  competent  authority  that it bas  a.rrive:i  a.t  its interrle:i 
destina.tion. 
TITLE  VI - Provisions common  to T1  tles II. III,  IV ani V 
Article 13 
Where a.  shipment of waste to which the competent autbori  ties conoernei have 
consentai ca.nnot be completaiin aooordanoe ·with the terms of the contract. 
the competent authority of dispatch shaJ.1 ensure that the notifier returns 
the waste to its a.rea.  of  juri.s:iiction,  unless the waste can be disposErl of· 
in an alternative ani erivironmentally  SOUirl  manner.  within 00 days of the 
competent authority of dispatch l:le1.ng  informed.  Where disposa.1. entails the 
shipment of waste to the a.rea.  of a.  competent authority other than that of 
dispatch.  a.  further  notification  sbaJ.l  be  made.  No  Member State  of 
dispatch or Member  State of transit shaJ.1 oppose the return of this waste. 
Article 14 
1.  Any shipment of waste coniuctai: 
(a.)  without  notification  of  aJ.l  competent  authorities  conoernei 
pursuant to the provisions of this Regula.tion;  or - 37""' 
(b)  without the consent  of the oampetent authority coooerne:i  pursuant 
to the provisions of this Regulation;  or 
(o)  with  consent  obta.1nei  from  the  competent  authorities  oonoernai 
through falsification, misrepresentation or fraud;  or 
(d)  that is DOt  subrtantially as spea:l.fiei in the ~t  DOte;  or 
(e)  tba.t  results in deliberate disposal. in contravention of Conmnmity 
or international. rules;  or 
(f)  contrary to Article 9, 
sba.ll be deemei to be illega.l traffic. 
2. If this illega.l  traffic is the  resu1  t  of  OOIXiuct  on  the  part  of  the 
DOtifier  of  the  waste,  the  competent  author!  ty of  dispatch  sba.ll  ensure 
tba.t the waste in question is: 
(a)  taken  l:e.ck  by  the DOtifier  or, if necessary,  by itself into its 
area of jur1s:liction or, if  impra.ctioahle. 
(b)  otherwise disposed. of in an env:l.ramnenta.lly SOUIXi  manner, 
w1 thin 30 days from the t:lJne  when it was  informed of the ill.ega.l traffic or 
. w1 thin  such  other  period  of  time  as  ma.y  be  agreai  by  the  competent 
authorities conoernai.  To  this Emi they sba.l1 not abject to the return of 
the  waste  to  the  area.  of  jur1s:liction  of  the  competent  author!  ty  of 
.. -"dispatch.- .  .  - - . 
3. If this illegal.  traffic is the  resu1  t  of  OOIXiuct  on  the  part  of  the 
oons.1.gnee,  the  competent  authority  of  destina.tion  sba.ll  ensure  tba.t  the 
waste in question is disposed. of in an env:l.ramnenta.lly SOUDi  manner by the 
oons.1.gnee  or. if  necessary.  by 1 tself within 30 days  from the t:ilne it was 
informed of the ill.ega.l traffic or within any such other period of t:lJne  as 
ma.y  be  agreai by  the  competent  author!  ties  conoernai.  To  this  Emi  they 
sba.ll  cooperate,  as  neoessary.  in  the  d1sposa.1.  of  the  waste  in  an 
env:l.ramnenta.ll  y  SOUIXi manner. - 38  -
4.  Where  respons:1ll1.lity  for  the illegal traffic cannot  be  :ilnpute:i  to  the 
notifier.  or  to  the  ccms:1gDee,  the  competent  autbori  ties  shall  ensure. 
through  cooperation,  tba.t  the  waste  ill  question  is disposei  of  in  an 
env:Lramoentally SOUDi manner. 
5.  Member  States shall proh1hi  t  am severely pena11 ze illegal traffic. 
Article 15 
1. All shipnents of waste ooverei by Titles II (except Article 7), III,  'N 
ani V sha.Jl  be subject to a  provision of security.  This sba.ll be lodge:l: 
- by  tbB  notifier  with  the  administrative  office  designa.te:i  by  the 
competent autbori  ty of departure where waste is being move1.  w1 thin the 
Community;  the surety shall be rel.ease:l when the waste bas rea.chai its 
destiDa.tion; 
- by  the  notifier  w1 th the  custans  office  of  departure  where  waste  is 
being  exporte:i  out  ~f the  Community;  the surety shall be  returnai to 
_  b:iJn  when. the waste leaves the Community; 
- by the consignee at the custans office of entry illto the CommunitY  where 
waste  is  being  1mporte:1  into  the  Community;  the  surety  shall  be 
returned to him when the waste bas reachai its destina.tion; 
- by the notifier at the custans office of entry into the COmmun1 ty where 
waste i:S  ill transit through the. Community;  the surety sbaJ.l be returnai 
to b:iJn  when the waste lea.yes the Community. 
2.  Proof tbat the waste bas reachai its destination or left the Community 
.  . 
shall be  f'u:rnisbe:i  by means  of Control  Copy  T5  drawn up un:ier  Commission 
Regulation  (:EEX::)  No  2823t87B. 
8  0:1  L  270,  23.9.1987,  p.l. - 39  -
3.  The amount of the security,  exceptions to release a.trl.  the p:rocOO.ure  for 
prov:l.dUlg securities sball be det.ermi.nai in  aoco:rda;ooe with Article 31. 
Article 16 
The provisions of Titles II, III, rl  am.  V sbaJ.l apply without prejudice to 
any  b1.l.atera.l.  mu1. tilatera.l  or  regional  agreements  or  arrangements  which 
the Comrmmity,  or the Conununity ani Member  States,  may  deem fit to conclude 
pursuant to Article 11 of the Basle Convention. 
Article 17 
1. umer T1 tles III, r1 ani v •. the notifier may  use a  general. notification 
p:rocOO.ure  where  waste  ha.v:Ulg  essentially the  same  physica.l  am  chemica.l 
cba.racteristics is sbippe:i regularly to the same consignee via the areas of 
juris:li.ction of the same competent autbori  ties. 
2. Article 5(2).  (3) ani (4) sba.1.l apply mutatis mut:a.rois. 
Article 18 
Member  States shaJ.l provide that an appea.ls prooaiure before the tribuna.ls 
sball be  open at least to the notifier against  the following d.ecisions of 
the competent authorities: 
(a)  any  refusal  by  the  competent  autbori  ty  enti  tlei  to  issue  the 
authorization,  to  authorize  the  sbipnent  within  the  inten:ierl 
pericxl,  pursuant to Articles 4(1);  10(2);  11(5); am 12(2); 
(b)  any reservations or con:litions J:lnkei to the authorization referrei 
to UDier (a); - 40  -
(o)  a:rry  objections ra.isai by the competent authorities i.ri the Ccmmrunity 
against  the shipoent as interrloo  by tbe notification,  pursuant  to 
Articles 4(3) ani C  4). a.n1  7(1)  Co); 
(d)  a:rry  transport OOirlitions pursuant to Articles 4(5);  10(4);  11(6) 
ani 12(4). 
Article 19 
In compl.1imoe  with the proviSions of this P.egula.tion,  Member  States shall 
take  the  measures  neErlej  to  ensure  the  supervision· a.n1  control  of  waste 
shipments. 
TITLE  VII - Other proviSions 
Article 20 
1. All shipnents of waste shaJ.1  meet the followirig OOirlitions: 
(a)  .'nle waste must be sui  ta.bly packagai; 
(b)  'nle oonta:lners must  bear appropriate labels iirlicating, in addition 
to the nature,  composition ani quantity of· the waste.  the telephone 
mnnber(s) of the person(s) from wham  instructions or advice may  be 
6bta.1 nro at au ·ttines during Sbipnent; -
(c)  Instructions  for  action in the  event  of  danger  or  a.ccident  must 
a.coompa.ny  the waste; 
(d)  'nle labels a.n1  1Dstructions referral to in (b)  a.n1  (o)  must  be in 
tbe la.Dguages of the States conce:rnOO.. - 41  -
2.  '!be  CODll.  t1aDs  referre:i  to  in  paragraph 1  shall  be  d.eernai  to  be 
£ulfillai  where  the  sbipoent  complies  with  the  relevant  provisions  of 
Community  law  ani  of  the  interna.tiana.l  transport  oonventions,  citai 1n 
Annex. VI,  to  which  the  Member  State  conoerilfXi  is  a  party,  where  those 
oonventions cover the waste to which this Regul.a.tion refers. 
Article 21 
1.  The  cost  of  implementing  the  notification  ani  supervision  prooOO.ure, 
iDcl.uding' the  neoessa:ry  a.na.lyses  am  iDspections,  sba.ll  be  chargeable  to . 
the notifier by the Member  State oonoernai. 
2.  Costs a.ris:Ulg  from the return of waste or from d1sposaJ. 1n a.notber  form 
pursuant to Articles 13 am  14(2)  sba.ll be cba.rgai to the notifier by the 
Member  State oonoernai. 
3. Costs ~is:i.Dg from disposa.l,  pursuant to Article 14(3),  shall be cba.rgai 
to the cons:ignee by the Meurer  State conoerne:i. 
,. 
Article22 
1. Without prejudice to Community am  na.tionaJ. provisions ocmoerning civil 
1 1 ahi  1 1 ty  ani  irrespective  of  the  point  of  d1.sposaJ.  of  the  waste  the 
producer  of  that waste ~  take ¥1.  neoessa.ry  steps  to  dispose  of  the 
,  waste  in  such  a  way  as  to  protect  the .  quality  of  the  environment  1n 
accordance  with  D:l..rective 76/442/EFX::,  inoluding  the  specific  provisions 
referral to in Artiale 2(2)(f) thereof am 1n this Regulation. 
2. Member  States  sbaJ.l  take  all  necessary  st.ep:l  to ~  that  the 
ah11gations l.a.id down 1n paragraph 1 are carriai out. 
I --42-
Artiale 23 
All documents sent to or by the competent authorities sbal1 he kept for at 
least three years. 
Art1cle 24 
Member  States shall designate  the  competent  autbori  ty or authorities  for 
the  implementation  of  this  Regu.l.a.ticm  ill  a  specific  a.rea..  A  single 
competent authority of transit sbaJ.l he d.esigna.tai by each Member State. 
Articl.e25 
1.  Member  States ani  the Commiss1on  sba.ll  each designate a -correspoment 
respons1hle for info~  or advisi.Dg persons or ~s- Who  or which 
make  eiqlliries. 
to  exam1 ne  with  them  the  problems  ra.isa:l  by  the  implementation  of  this 
Regul.a.tion. 
3.  The  Comm1 ss1 on correspoDient shall forward to the corresponients of the 
Member  States any questions put to h1ln  which fall within their competence, 
ani vice versa.. 
Article 2S 
1.  Member States shall notify the Ccmn1 ss1 em  not later than 1 October 1931 
of the name(s),  address(es) ani telephone ani telex/telefax 1lllmbers  of the 
competent  autbori  ties  ani  of  the  corresponients  ani  the  installations. 
estahJ 1  shmen:ts  or Uirlertak1 ngs hoJ..d.ing  an authorization within the mea.n1..Dg 
of  the  fourth  1xrlent  of  Article 3(4),  together  with  the  seaJ.s  of  the 
competent authorities. - 43  -
Member  States sba.ll notify the Commission regularly of any changes in this 
information. 
2.  The  Commission  shall  seDi  the  information without  delay to  the  other 
Member States ani to the Secretariat of the Basle Convention. 
Article 'Z7 
1. In  consultation  with  the  COmm1 ssion,  Member States  shaJ.l  designate 
. customs  offices  of  entry  into  ani  departure  from  the  Conmnmity  for 
, shipments of waste entering ani leaving the Community. 
2.  No  shipment of waste shall be allowei to use any other frontier crossing 
points  for  entering  or  leaving  the  Community  than  the  customs  offices 
designa.tei umer paragraph (1). 
Article28 
Within the framework  of the Basle Convention,  the Member States,  in close 
l1a1son  with  the  COmmission,  sha.ll  cooperate  with  the  other  interesten 
pa.rties inter a.Ha.  via.  the  exchange  of  information,  the promotion  of  new 
environmentally soun:i technologies ani the development of appropriate ccxies 
of pra.ctioe. 
Article29 
The  Comm1 ssj  on  ani  Member  States  shall  cooperate  in  d.ischarging  their 
obligations  regarding  the  supply  of  information  un::ler  Article 13  of  the 
Basle COnvention. - 44  -
Article 30 
1.  Every year,  am  for the first t.1.Ine  on  1  March 1003,  Member  States ·shall 
supply  the  Conu'cdss1on  with  a  report  on  the  i:mplementa.tion  of  this 
Regulation  a.n::l  on  the  situation with  regard  to  the  shipments  of  waste 
coverEd by this Regulation. 
2.  "nle reports sba.ll include the following information in paxticular: 
- shipments  of waste  arising  from  ma.jor  a.ooidents  within the  meaning  of 
Article 1  of  Council  Directive 82/601/EEX:!  of  24 June 1982  on  the 
ma.jor-aocid.ent hazards of oerta.in i.Irlustrial activities9, 
- signi.£ica.nt  irregula.ri  ties  in  shiprrients  of  waste  coverei  by  this 
Regulation which have  .1nvolve1  or  ma.y  yet  involve serious hazards  for 
man or the env.Lron:ment, 
- the  quantity  ani  type · of  waste  which  has  enterei  the  area  of 
jurisiiction of the competent authorities for d1sposaJ. ani the quantity 
a.n::l  type of waste  prod.uoai in the area.  of jurisiiction of the competent 
authorities ani sul:sequently dispa:tcbe:i to another competent authority, 
either definitively or before d.1.sposa.l.  at sea. 
3.  On  the  :tes.1B  of  these'  reports,  the  Coimnission  sball  prepare  a 
consolida.tei  report  every  year,  which it sbaJ.l  address  to  the  European 
Par11 a.ment,  the Council am  the Economic a.n::l  Social Comm1 ttee. 
Article 31 
The list provid.ei  for  in Article 2(2)(d);  the  sta.mard  consignment  note 
ani the sta.Diarcl document  referrei to respectively in Articles 3(3)  a.n::l  7 
a.n::l  the neoessa.ry general provisions a.n::l  instructions relat.:lng to the note 
a.n::l  form ani the provisions necessary for applymg Article 15(3);  shall be 
9  Q1 No  L  230,  5.8.1982,  p.  1. - 45 -. 
drawn up by  the  CQmm1 ss:l an before  1  Ja.tJJJa.l'Y  1992.  in a.oco:rdaDJe  w1 th the 
pt'C)C)8iure  la.i.d  down in Article 32.  The same  :prooOO.ure  shall apply to the 
amerx'Jments  needal  to  adapt  tbese  documents  ani  the  Annexes  to  this 
Regulation to soientifio ani tfrim:l  oaJ.  progress.  due aooount be1Dg taken of 
the OQ!Db:l nai nomenolature. 
Article 32 
The  Comni1 ss:i an  shall  be  assistEd  by  a  camm1 ttee  oomposai  of  the 
representatives of the MemOOr  States ani cba:1.rei by the representative of 
the COmm:i ss:i an. 
The representative of the Comnrl ss:i an sba.ll subn1  t  to the oamm1 ttee a  draft 
of the measures  to be  taken.  The  oommittee  shall deliver its opinion  on 
the draft w1 thin a  time ~t  which the cba.1.rma.n  may  set as raruJ.rei by the 
urgency of the matter.  The opinion sba.ll be deliverei by the ma.jori  ty la.1.d 
down in Article 148(2) . of the Trea.ty  in the  case  of dec.is10llS  which  the 
Coum1.l  :is raruJ.rei to adopt an a  proposal. from the Comm:i ss:l on.  '!be votes 
of the representatives of the Mem'ter  States w1th1.n  the oommittee shall be 
weigh.ted in the  manner  set  out in that  Article.  The  cba.1.rma.n  shall not 
vote. 
The  Comm:l ss:i an  shall  adopt  measures  which  shall  apply  :lmma'l:l ately. 
However. if  these measures are not in a.oco:rda.noe  w1 th the opinion· of the 
camm1 ttee.  they  shall  be  oammun1ca.tai  by  the  Comm:i ss:i an  to  the  Council 
forthwith.  In that  event  the Carmrdss:lan  may  defer  implementation  of the 
measures  adopted for a  pericxi of not mbre  than one month from the date of 
sa.:1.d  oommunica.tion. 
The Council.,  act1Dg by a  qua.lifie:l majority.  may  take a  different dec:l s:i on 
within the time 11ln1t referre:l to in the previous p~.ragraph. 
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Article 33 
Direotive  84/631/EBJ  1s hereby  repea.la:l;  with effect  from  1  Ja.nua.ry  1992. 
However,  it shall oont:Urue to apply to sbipnents for which notification bas 
been sent  __ to tbe competent authority before tbat date. 
Art1cle 34 
1. This  Regulation shall  enter  into  force  on  tbe  fortieth day  following 
tbat  of  its  publication  in  the  OfficiaJ.  Journa.l  of  tbe  European 
COmmuni ties. 
2. It shall apply  from  1  January  1992  w1 th tbe  exception of  Articles  2. 
Q(1) ani (2).  24 to 29,  31  ani 32 which shall apply from its date of entry 
into force ani .  w1 tbout prejudice to tbe secam  sentence of Article 33. 
This Regulation shall be hhx'l1~ in its entirety ani directly applicahle in 
all Member  States. 
n:me at Brussels.  For tbe Counc1l - 47  -
Armex  I 
C'.ATFfpRTES  OF  WASTE 
Q 1  Production or consumption residues not otherwise specified below 
Q 2  Off-specification products 
Q  3  Time-expired prcducts  .  . 
Q  4  Substances spilled,  lost or having urd.ergone other mishap inclu.d.ing 
any materials,  equipment,  etc.,  contaJninated as a  result of the 
mishap 
Q  5  Substances conta.m:iila ted or soiled as a  result of planned actions 
(e.g.  residues from  cleaning operations,  packaging ma. terials  , 
containers,  etc. ) 
Q  6  Unusable components  (e.g. discarded batteries,  exhausted catalytic 
converters,  etc.) 
Q  7.  Substances which no  longer perform satisfactorily (e.g. 
contaminated acids,  contaminated sol  vents,  spent tempering salts, 
etc.) 
Q  8  Residues of  ~ustrial processes (e.g. slags, still oottoms,  etc.) 
Q 9  Residues  from pollution abatement processes  (e.g.  scrubber sludges, 
air-filter dusts,  spent filters,  etc. ) 
QlO  Ma.ch.ining  I foi'llling  residues (e.g. la  t..he  or milling swarf ,  etc. ) 
Qll  Residues  from  raw-ma. terials extraction a.n:i  processing  (e.g.  min.ing 
residues,  oil field slops,  etc.) 
Ql2  .Adulterated pro:iucts  (e.g.  oils contaminated with PCBs,  etc.) 
Ql3  Any materials,  substances or prcx:lucts whose use has been bannei by 
law 
Ql4  Products for whic.lL  the holder has no further use  (e.g. 
agricultural,  household,  office,  retailing ani workshop discards , 
etc.) 
Ql5  Contaminated ma.terial.s,  substances or products resulting from  l.an::l 
reclama.tion 
Ql6  Any materials,  substances or prcx:lucts which the holder wishes to 
dispose of,  or is required to dispose of ,  ani which are not 
conta.inExi in the above categories. 
I, (NB: 
D 1 
D  2 
D  3 
D4 
D  5 
D6 
D  7 
D  8 
D9 
DlO 
Dll 
Dl2 
Dl3 
Dl4 
Dl5 
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Annex  II A 
DISIDSAL  OPEEATIOOS 
Annex  II  .A  is interrlei to list disposal operations such as ooour in 
practice.  These operations wa.y  or nay not be acceptable from  the 
point of view of environmental protection. ) 
Tipping above or urxiergroun:l  ( e . g .  la.rrlfill  •  etc  . ) . 
l.a.n:i  treatment (e.g.  bicxiegraclation of liquid effluents or slu.clges 
in soils,  etc.) 
Deep  injection (e.g.  injection of pu.mp3.ble  effluents into wells , 
salt domes  or naturally occurring repositories,  etc.) 
Surface irnpourximent  (e.g.  dumping  of liquid effluents or slu.clges 
into pits. pon::ls  or lagoons.  etc. ) 
Specially engineerei la.n:l.fill  (e.g.  discha.rge into linei discrete: 
cells which are cappe:i ani isolatei from  one another ani the 
environment.  etc.)  · 
Release of solid waste into a  water lxxiy  except seas/oceans 
Release into seas/oceans includirig sea-be::l insertion 
Biological treatment not specifiei elsewhere in this Annex which 
results in final compourx:ls  or mixtures which are disposei of by 
means  of any of the operations listei in Annex II.  A. 
Phypical-chemical treatment not specifiei elsewhere in this Annex 
which re.cru..l. ts in final compourx:ls  or mixtures which are dispose:::l  of 
by means  of any of the operations listei in Annex II.A (e.g. 
evaporation.  drying.  calcination.  etc.) 
Incineration on la.n:i 
Incineration at sea 
Perrt'lC1Il8Ilt  storage (e.g.  of containers in a  mine.  etc. ) 
Blerrling or mixing prior to a;rry  of the operations in Annex II  . A 
Repackaging prior to any of the operations in Annex II  . A 
Storage pe:n::ling  any of the operations in Annex ll.A. - 49  -
Annex II B 
OPEBATIOOS  WHICH  MAY  LEAD  'ID RWNERY 
(NB:  Anne:x II  . B is inten:iei to list the processes ani methcxis  inteniei 
to extract ani/or to utilize secon:la.ry ma.teriaJ.s.  These processes 
ani methcxis  may  or ma.y  not be aoceptable from  the point of view of . 
environmental protection.) 
R  1·  Use principally as a  fuel or other· means  of generating energy 
R  2  Solvent reclamation/regeneration 
R  3  Recycling/reclamation of organic sul:sta.nces which are not use:i as 
solvents 
R  4  Recycling/reclamation of metals ani metal cornpouros 
R  5  Recycling  /reclamation of other inorganic Sllhsta.nces 
R  6  Regeneration of acids or l:ases 
R  7  Recovery of components  use:i for pollution abatement 
R  8  Recovery of components  from catalytic converters 
R 9  Re-refining or other re;...uses  of oil 
RlO  Spreading on lan:i resulting in benefit to agriculture or ecological 
improvement,  includi.ng cornposting ani other biological conversion 
processes  · 
Rll  Uses  of residues obta.:ine:i  from  any of the operations 
nurnbere:i  Rl-RlO 
Rl2  Exc.lw.nge  of wastes for submission to a:wt  of the operations 
nurnbere:i  Rl-Rll 
R13  Aocurnulation of ma.teriaJ. inteniei for submission to any operation 
in Annex  II  .B. - so  -
ANNEX III 
Y 1  ClinicaJ. wastes from  me:iica.l  care in hospi  taJ.s,  me:iica.l  oentr~ ani 
clinics. 
Y 2  Wastes  from  the prcxluction ani preparation of pb.a.rmaceutical 
prcxlucts. 
Y 3  Waste pha.rrnaceutical.s.  drugs ani me:licines.  . 
Y 4  Wastes  from  the prcxluction,  forroula.tion ani use of biocides ani 
plant health care prcxlucts. 
Y 5  Wastes  from  the manufacture,  formulation a.n:1.  use of wocxl  preserving 
agents. 
Y 6  Wastes from  the production,  formulation and use of organic 
solvents. 
Y 7  Wastes  f-rom  heat treatment an::i  tempering  o~ations involving 
cyanides. 
· Y 8  Waste mineral oils un£it for tpeir orig.ina.liy interrle:i use. 
Y 9  waste oil/water,  hydroca.rb::m/water mixtures ani emulsions. 
YlO  Waste substances ani articles conta.i.ning or containillate:i with 
polychlorinatei biphenyls  (PCBs)  ani/or polychlorina.te:i terphenyls 
(PCTs)  ani/or polybromina:te:l biph.ehyls  (PBBs). 
Yll  Waste tarry residues arising from refini.ng,  distillation and a:ny 
pyrol  ytic treatment.  · 
Yl2  Wastes  from  the prcxluction,  foi'mu.la.tion and use of inks, dyes, 
pigments,  paints,  laoquers,  varnish. 
Yl3  Wastes  from  the production,  formulation and·use of resins,  Latex 
plasticizers, glues/adhesives. · 
Yl4  Waste  chemical.  substances arising from research ani development or 
tea.cl'4ng a.cti  vi  ties which are r1-ot  identifie:i ani/  or are new ·an::1 
whose effects on man  an::l/or  the environment are not known. 
Yl5  Wastes of a  potentially explos.tve nature not subject to other 
legislation. 
Yl6  Wastes  from  the prcxluction,  formulation ani use of photographic 
chemicals ani processing mteriaJ.s. 
Yl7  Wastes resulting from  the surface treatment of metals an::l  plastics. 
Yl8  Residues arising from in:iustrial waste disposal operations. - 51  -
Wastes conta:1 ni  ~: 
Yl9  Carbonyl rnetaJ.s. 
Y20  Beryllium;  beryllium compourx:is. 
Y21  Hexavalent chromium  compoun::is. 
Y22  Copper compounds. 
Y23  Zinc compounds. 
Y24  Arsenic;  arsenic compoun::is.  · 
Y25  Selenium;  selenium compourrls. 
Y26  .  Cadmium;  cadmium  compounds. 
Y27  Antimony;  antimony compoun::is. 
Y28  Tellurium;  tellurium compourrls . 
Y29  Mercury;  mercury compounis. 
Y30  Thallium;  thallium compoun:is. 
Y31  lead;  lead cornpourx:is. 
Y32  Inorganic .t:luorine compoun::is  excluding calcium fluoride. 
Y33  Inorganic cyanides. 
Y34  Acidic solutiops or acids in solid form. 
Y35  Basic solutions or bases in solid form. 
Y36  Asbestos  (dust a.rrl fibres). 
Y37  Organic phosphorous cornpoun::is . 
Y38  Organic cyanides.  . 
Y39  · Phenols;  phenol compounds  includ:i.ng chlorophenols. 
Y40  Ethers. 
Y41  Halogenated organic solvents. 
Y42  Organic solvents excludlllg halogenate:i solvents. 
Y43  Any  congener of polychlorinated dil:lenzo-furan. 
Y44  Any  congener of polychlorinate::i dibenzo-p-dioxin. 
Y45  Organohalogen cornpowns other than the substances ·referre::i to in 
this Annex  (e.g.  Y39,  Y41,  Y42,  Y43,  Y44). - 52  -
ANNEX  IV 
Y46  Wastes oollecte:l from  households. 
Y47  Residues arising from  the incineration of hoUsehold wastes. 1 
2 
4.1 
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ANNEX  y 
LIST OF  liAZARI::OJS  CHAR.ACTERISTia> 
CQ1e.  · Characteri.stics 
Hl  Explosive  . 
An  explosive substance or waste is a  solid or 
liquid substance or waste  (or mixture of substances 
or wastes) which is in itself capable by chemical 
reaction of producing gas at such a  temperature ·ani 
pressure a.n:l at such a  spee::l as to cause c:larnage !to 
the surroun:iings.  ' 
H3  Fla.rnrM.ble  liquid  I 
.  Fla.rnrM.ble  liquids are liquids,  or mixtures of  1 
liquids,  or liquids conta.:i.n:i..ng  solids in solution 
or suspension (for ex.a.rnple,  pa.ints,  varnishes,  · 
J.a.cxruers,  etc., but not including substa.nqes or, 
wastes otherwise classifie:l by virtue of their  ', 
d.a.ngerous  characteristics) which give o£f a  ·, 
fla.rnma.ble  vapour at temperatures of not more  thah 
60. 5 oc,  in a  close:l-cup test,  or not more  than  · 
65.6°C,  in an open-cup test. ·  (Since the results\ of 
open-cup tests a.n:l  close:l-cup tests are not 
strictly comparable ani even irx:lividuaJ. results },:7y 
the same  test are often variable,  regulations  : 
varying from  the above figures to make  a.Uowa.nces 
for Sl:lch differences would be within the spirit cpf 
this definition).  I 
H4. 1  .  Flarnma.ble  solids  ! 
Solids,  or waste solids,  other than those classe:i 
as explosives which,  un::ler  the corrli  tions  p·  ! 
encountere:l in transport,  are readily combustible, 
or may  cause or contribute to fire th.rOl.lgh  · 
friction. 
4.2  H4. 2  Stl.hsta.nces  or wastes liable to spontaneous 
combustion 
Stl.hsta.nces  or wastes which are likely to hea.t up 
spontaneously un::ler  the norrna.l  con::li  tions 
encountere:i in transport,  or to heat up on contact 
with air, ani being then likely to catch fire. 
*  COrresporrls to the ha.zard classification system include:i in the Unite:! 
Nations Recornmerrlations  on the Transport of D:mgerous Gocds 
(ST/ffi/AC.l0/1/Rev.5,  UnitEd Nations,  New  York,  1988). 
'1 
r 
l
' 
. 
i 4;.3  ! 
I 
5.1 
5.21 
6.1 I 
6.2 
8. 
9. 
9 
9 
I  . I 
H4.3 
H5.1 
H5.2 
H6.1 
H6.2 
H8 
HlO 
Hll 
Hl2 
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Substances or wastes which,  in contact with water. 
erni  t  flaroma.ble  gases .  1 
Substances or wastes which,  by interaction with 
water,  are li.kel  y  to beporne  spontaneously flaroma.ble 
or to give off fl.amm9.ble  gases in dangerous 
quantities. 
Oxidizing 
Substances or wastes which,  while in themselves not 
nece.ssarily  combustilil~.  IM.Y  generally by yield.i.ng 
oxygen cause,  or contripute to,  the combustion of 
other IM.teriaJ.s. 
Organic Peroxides  . 
Orga...."lic  substances or wasteS which contain the 
bivalent -o-o- structure· are t.herm:lJ..ly  unstable 
substances which IM.Y  un:iergo  exothermic 
self-accelerating decomposition. 
Poisonous  (Acute)  · 
Substances or wastes Lila.ble  either to eause death 
or serious injury or tq harm human heaJ.th if 
swallowe:i or inhale:i ol in contact with the skin. 
Infectious sul::stances 
Substances or wastes conta.in.ii!g viable 
micro-organisms or ~r  toxins which are known or 
suspecte:i to cause disease in an:Unals  or human 
beings. 
Corrosives  , 
Substances or wastes which,  by chemical action, 
will cause severe damage  when in contact with 
11  v:ll1g  tissue,  or ,  in the case of leakage,  will 
IM. teri.all  y  da.rna.ge,  or even destroy,  other goods  or 
the means  of trarisport; · they IM.y  aJ.so cause other 
hazards •  I  ~·· 
Release of toxic gases on contact with air or water 
Substances or wastes which,  by interaction with air 
or water,  are liable to give off toxic gases in 
d.a.ngerous  quanti  ties  .  ~ 
Toxic  (Delaye:i or chronic) 
SubStances or wastes whiph,  if they are inhale:i or 
i.ngeste:i or if they penetrate the skin,  IM.y  involve 
delaye::l or chronic effects,  including 
carcinogenicity  . 
Ecotoxic  · 
Substances or wastes which,  if release::l,  cause or 
IM.y  cause imme::liate  or delaye::l adverse impacts to 9  Hl3 
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the a11vironment  by mea.nS  of bioaccumula.tion ani/or 
toxic effects upon biotic systems. 
Gapable,  by any means,  after disposal,  of yielding 
another material,  e.g. .  leachate.  whicn possesses 
any of the characteristics liste:i a..l:ove. 
The potential hazards due to certain types of waste are not yet fully 
documente:l;  tests to define these hazards quanti  ta. ti  vel  y  do not exist. 
Further research is necessary in order to develop means  to characterize the 
potential hazards to IMl1 ani/  or the environment arising from  these wastes . 
Starrla.rdized. tests relating to pure substances ani materials have been 
developei.  Many  countries have devise:i national tests which can be applied. 
to the substances liste:l in Armex  I, in order to decide if they exhibit a:rry 
of the characteristics listed. in this Armex. - 56  -
ANNEX  VI 
LIST OF  rnTERNATIONAL  'l'RANSF()Rr  cnNmn'IONS REFERRED  'ID m 
ARITCLE  20(2)1 
1.  ADR: 
European Agreement  concerning the Interna  tionaJ. Carriage of Da.ngerous 
Gocxls  by Road  (1957); 
2.  CXJI'IF: 
Convention concerning the international carriage of dangerous goods  by 
rail (1985);  ·  ·  · 
RJJ): 
RegUlation on  the international carriage by rail of da.ngerous  goods 
(1985); 
3.  SOIAS  Convention: 
International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea  (1974); 
4.  llii:G Ccxie:2 
International Maritime Dangerous  Gocxls  Ccxie; 
5.  Chicago Convention: 
Convention on International Civil Aviation (1944)  Annex  18. to which 
deals with the carriage of da.ngerous  goods by air (T. I . :  Technical 
Instructions for the Safe Transport of r::angerous  Goods  by Air); • 
6.  MARPOL  Convention: 
International Convention for t.lle  Prevention of Pollution from  Sh.:ips 
.  (1973/1978); 
7.  ADNR: 
Regulations of the Carriage of Da.ngerous  Substances on  the Rhine  (1970). 
1  This list contains those Conventions in force at the time of adoption of 
this Regulation. 
2  ·Since  1  January 1985,  the llii:G ccxle  has been incorporatei in the SOIAS 
Convention. EN 
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